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Proposals for mail Bags.The decks at the time were covered withMR. DEMPSTER. j He was howeyer, '"secured by the mob, who

G
had speediiy silenced the opposition of the few ofr '.fl

T7noopiiio-ooxxa- nj oaoup '
ASTSXJLfi. aid WXV

Among thenuWousdUoverlee Sconce :
lb this generation t facititiita: thebusiness of "r",.
increase ita enjoyment, and even prolong ; the tMBt
of human existence, none can be named of more rear fl

value to Mankind, than this contribution of Cbj" --

try to the H-ali- iig Art. A vast trial of its fite'i j
thrnoghout this broad country, hs proven beyond T
n doubt, that no medicine or combination of
cines yet known can o surely control and earlh
nomerous varieties of pulmonary diseases which '
have hitherto swept from our midst thousands att .

thousand every year. Indeed, there ie now abun- - .,

ice. Fortunately this was accomplishedOn Thursday evening we had the pleasure ficers in the room, and taken in triumph downjjEPLTJLIC LANDS.

.i noil nliVJif ttfntirvn mnra
without accident. On the 7th and 8th she Post Office Department

Dccsmbkr 24, 1850.
ay to with hope of an abatement of the stormere tui.-- s lu r

wV?he;ueot: generalship.- -

The recent-aetio- of the Senate, creating a
Lientenant General of th Army of the United
States, with the view to confer the title immedi-

ately, on Gen. Scott, ia opposed by most of the
Loco Foeo journals of the Country, on the ground

CALEB PROPOSALS will be received at this
the fiict that the Democratic party and a change of wind. C5 Department until 9 o'clock a. m, of the 21t day

defeat Ol we .iwsaoiuuuns in--, f ,e of April next, for furnishing for four years from theThe Captain and all hands were exceed- -
session of the Legislature assert- - first day of July next, in such quantities and at orhd

it
ing'y.... anxious to reach

.
gome..'port on

mm
the A- -

times as may be required and ordered for the mail
service. Mail Bags of the following description,0f the oW States u w ewu tuuuu ui that when Mr. Polk recommended the creation of

such an officer, " the recommendation was received
merican coast, un tbe urn tne wind nauied
to the northwest and became quite moderate;
sail was immediately made and her course

the PNic. lauds.

Jtoown that as a Party, they have ever
. i annitnVil division ni Uuma

hearing Mr. Dempster in one of his favourite ballad

Entertainments at the elegant and spacious Sa-

loon of the Yarbrough House, crowded with the
music --loving,, and music making citizens of our
sylvan City. And from the pleasure sparkling

eyes of all, from the pantaletted Misses to the silver-

-headed Grandsires, we must infer that all en-

joyed the music, and considered it good.
The style of Mr. Dempster is peculiar and well

adapted to the tastes of those lovers of the divine
art, whose tastes have not been destroyed by the
soulless screaming of the followers of Verdi.
His vocalization is perhaps' not remarkable for
evenness of tone, but there is adaptation of the

with ridicule and denunciation on the part of the
Whig opposition."

daut reason to believe a jterneay nas at lenan ueeow?
found which can be relied on to cine the" most daa y

gertius affections of ihe lungs: 6fur space here wUT
.

not permit us to publish any proportion of the eurs' t

affected by ita use, but we would present the fellow"- -

ing opinions of eminent men, andr refer further i
qufry to the circular which the Agent below naaned,-- , ,

ijjogttira"" i' - .
P i ;.w. f-- tlwir ftnlA ftrmmfrs

shaped tor Halifax, 890 miles distant, and
New York 1,400 miles. This weather con

the stairs, and into the street. The officers did
not attempt to follow, and with shouts of tnumpa
the mob hurried on with the fugitive, and were
last seen in the vicinity of Belknap street, where
negroes congregate.

While the mob was in the court room, the
sword of the marshal!, hanging in the sheath oyer
his desk, was drawn by one of them and flourish-
ed over the heads of the officers. It was after
wards found in the street. The mob showed no
weapons, though a number Of the negroes boasted

of having revolvers in their possession. One ne-

gro, in his flight, dropped his knife.
There were several white persons in the mob,

but they did not appear to act in the rescue. The
rescue of course, caused great excitement ail over
the city, as one of the most daring outrages upon
law and order ever enacted. It is thought im
possible to re arrest the. fugitive, as his frieijds
have no doubt hurried him off, ere this, to the
Canadian frontier. U. S. Marsharl Devant is

A,, proceed iub"'6 . .

w.n to the intention and spirit of tinued until meridian of the 10th, when anThese gentlemen surely overlook the fact, that
he proposition to create the office, now, is no re- -nw." :

The policy upon "which tbeyU cession-- will always oe meaeea 10 lurniso tree,- - woereia aw
fall pertienlars, and indisputable proof of thesl "

observation placed the ship 180 miles south
and 70 miles west of her position at the time
of the accident A eale now sprung up

themselves, was, that the land fund commeudation from the present President nor
does it proceed from what icas the Whig opposiLtt plant

facte.towards "defraying- - the expensesilicd
Prnm the Prfsidttit ef irrnhprst LoflKe- - itftion; it is a measure brought forward by a Demo

to-w- it:

CANVASS MAIL BAGS.
Size No 1 (43 inches in length and 62 inches in

circumference) to he made of cot toe canvass, weigh-
ing IS nonces to the yard of 22 inches width ; ibe
yarn of the fabric to be doubled and twisted and fivn
fold.

(Size No. 3 (41 inches in length and 48 i in
to be made of cotton eaavaas, weighing

15 ounces to the yard of 37 inches in width, and the
cloth to be woven in every respect like that of the
first size of bags.

Mize No. 3 1.32 inches in length end 38 inch in
circumference) to be made of cotion eanvase, weigh-
ing 10 ounces to tne yard, eud the cloth to be woven
as aloe described. '

The canvass basj s of sixes Nes. 1 and 2 ere to be
made with a sufficient number of eyelet holes, and
provided wilh strong 'cord their mouths.

It Goremment By the success ot this
CKLEB RATED PROFESSOR HITCHCOCKcratic Senator, (Mr. Clemens, of Alabama,) andZ of dollars were diverted from the old

sense to the tose, and stirring richness in the

again from the southwest, and it became ne-

cessary to .heave the ship to; for even with
moderate weather it was evident to all that
she could do nothing by the wind adverse
under canvas. At 8 o'c'ock, A. M. of the

passed by the votes of Democratic Senators, as atiio eno, w - James C. Ayer Sir: I have used your "CHEnV -

RY PECTORAL," in my own case of deep-seated- :';

Bronchitis, and am 'satisfied' from its chemical ootf."ower registers of his voice. There is somethingnrmment but fell into the deserved tribute of gratitute for and admiration of
the distinguished and brilliant exploits which have more in him than the "Vox el prateria nhiL,' stitutfon that it is an admirable compound for this

'kJOnpon.vi

Pllblic officcr3' r WaS aPProP'?ateJ
'

.improvement which benefitted the new llth, a large ship passed bound to the eastabsent in WashingtonThe Piano Forte with which he accompanied relief of laryngial and bronchial (hHicuUies. IT my,
enfon as to ita superior ebaracteir can be' of any '

service, you are at liberty to use it' as" you' think- - rThe prisoner is of a dark copper complexion, ward, but she either did not see the Atlantic,himself, placed him at disadvantage, several of the
made Gen'. Scott emphatically the great Captain
of the age," The difference between the proprie- - j

ty of creating the office, at the' time of President
aknnl IoaI Q innkne rsf VAtkar ctllt hllllll. Hflthem in a situation, more

fjpLiced
or Atlantic section of the Uni-,- , or, if so, took no notice of the signal of dis- -key being enfcrely nnr, issuing bad not e I

m ,
3 wai,e. for .bout 4hre

A U are to be nrarke tmidelafettntside 4hes t - Ualong with tlie better basis of a fine voice. We months at what is known as the iSrahill Coffee
.jmktioo an! wealth.

At 10 P. M., after talcing an account of thePolk's recommendation and at the present time, is
obvious to every right thinking man. .Then, it S: MAIL " ' - trOICSMr OI lUeUIlSIl jr .wasaavacHiraiJi fX policy tlie policy which defeated Mr. House, kept by Mr. Taft. At the time or the ex-

citement relative to Craft and his wife, the pri. LEATHER AND CANTASS POUCHE.
always judge of musical eloquence by a peculiar
sensation creeping along the cuticles in the region

8tore s on board, and considering the apparent
impossibilities of reaching America with the Or mail bags with circular bottoms, opened and Us--soner left the city and went eastward, but after-

wards returned. He appeared in Court with his
(Kbul hau, at.leasi, me ajjpeaTaiux ui y,

and oar People, tbe Democratic

ifnone others, vere pleased with the argu- -
tened at one end :

Size So. 1, 49 iii's in length and 60 in. in circ'fereace.

Ac, Tale1 College; member, off th
lit. IIit. Med. Pliil. anrfScIon- - r

tific Societies of Anrerica.
hud Enrope.

M deem the Cherry Pectoral an admirable com- -' ,

ship in her disabled condition, the captain
detemined, with the assent of his officerswaiter's apron on, and seemed calm and compo

rj. wsa so deceptive, tliat as the proceeds of sed.

of the spine with various cross roads to the heart,
and we can now feel these sensations as they were
produced then by the plaintive minor parts of his
favourites, The Irish Emigrant's lament and pre-

eminently throughout his "May Queen." His

U. lands went into the National Treasury,
Size No 2, 41, do da 48 de de
Size No 3, 36, do do 42 de de
Size No. 4, 30, do de 36 de de
Size No. 5, 26, do do 29 do deLATER! position from some of the best articles in the Materia. .

Medica, and a' very effectite remedy for the can ef(hey contributed to lessen our. own taxes,
i !.( ni nf sn miirh hnrrnp tti tVum. The bdy of the leather pouches is to be made diseases it is intended to cure. t

r '
fctareu, PRESIDENT FILLMORE'S PROCLAMATIONplayful pieces and his inimitable jolly leer in re
Lwe Tarilt Under such reasoning, and tinder New Haveu. Ct.. Nov. 1.18491

MAJOR PATTISON. President of the J5. C' '
good and substantial bag leather, well tanned, weigh
ing for N . 1 and 2, not le than S ounces, and forcounting the love-kno- ts of one Duncan Gray are

lirfparty, through a long course of years, the .V RELATION TO

THE BOSTON RIOTERS.a complete u barring o' the door," to all criticism. Senate, states he "has used the Cherry Pectoral witBfthe smaller sizes not less than 7 ounces to thesqnare
foot : tbe bottom and flap to be of eood ikirtin?Sate have been deprived or uieir just snare

Upon the whole it was an evening delightfully

was an unworthy attempt to place a worthless par-

ty favorite, from the civic ranks, over the heads of
the distinguished Generals, who were prosecuting
an active ' and bloody campaign in the enemy's

country exposed to constant peril and surroun-

ded by every hardship. It was an un worthy effort

to break the hold which two Whig Generals were

rapidly acquiring on the affections of their coun

trymenT a result which' it was feared might, prove

disastrous to the continuance of the then dynasty
fh power. Now, this measure is introduced, pro-

posing, to create the office in question, to be con-

ferred, hereafterj in ease of distinguished military

service, only, and with the understanding that it is
to be conferred immediately on that gallant warrior

who has shed a halo of imperishable glory around

the' Arms and Flag of his Country.
Fbr ourself, we approve most heartily of the

measure. It is a high, but none the less merited

wonderful success, to oure an luflainuialion or tan
lunss.jfloeds of the Public lands. Had Mr. Clay's The following proclamation was issued on Tues leather, well tanned, and tbe seams to be well and

and passengers, to bear up for the coast of
Europe, and to the 22d day nothing occur-
red of importance. She had strong gales and
high seas, and the ship made an average dis-

tance of 150 miles per day, and in that in-

terval run 1.400 miles. At 3 o'clock, P. M
on the 22d January, to the great delight of
a1!, she anchored safely in the harbor of
Cork, Ireland, which fact alone, when con-

sidering (he immense size of the ship, her
small spars, light canvas and heavy machin-
ery, is sufficient to prove her a splendid sea
boat, and must add in no small degree to the
reputation of her commander forprudeht and
superior seamanship. .

In regard to the conduct of th passengers,

spent and whether we consider Mr. Dempster as a
I." heen permitted to become a law, and not strongly secured with tbe best iron rivets well tiuuedr j day by President Fillmore, ou account of the re-

cent resistance of the fugitive slave law at Boston, J be canvass pouches are tu lie made of denselyltd in the manner in whieh it was, had the
From ofit of the first Physicians In lBalfe.

Saco, Me., April 26, r84.
Dr. J d. Ayer, Lowell fiear Sir: I am nowwoven canvai-a- , so as to resjut water, like the can

--Str on this subject been adopted as tbe set and the violent rescue of an alleged fugitive from

vocalist, a clever gentleman, or a most accom-

plished and successful composer, we are free to
admit that he deserves justly, all of the high
reputation which is universally awarded him. We

vass pouches now iu use for the mail seivioe. constantly nsiog your Cherry Pectoral in my pracjjtf of the country, there are btates which the custody of the Marshal by an organized mob, HORSE MAIL BAGS, (m saddle-bas- s Forks.)
are received uicalcuLiDie Dcnent irom it, ana Bize N . 1. B dy 46 inches lone and 4t) inches

wish him good houses, good lock, and are sorry in which he calls the assistance of all good citizens,
and commands the full and prompt execution ofilJ have been no injustice cone to any.

tice, and preterit to any other medicine for pulmo-
nary complaints. From observation oT many seyert'
cases, 1 am convinced it will cure coughs, colds, aiidt

diseases of the luiigs, that have put to' defiance' atf
in circumference at widest parte.

Mze ISo. 2. U.m1 44 inches Ions and 36 inchesjjjgs have greatly changed in a few years. to add, good-by- e.

the law against the offenders, and their aiders and es in circumference at widest parts. other remedies.ad inereae, m ditical power, of the vv es--
Size jNo. 3. Body 42 ruches lone and 32 inchesabettors. The course of the President will meet I invariably recommend its ue iucaseeof Aon--LITERARY NOTICES.iJ .VorthTrestem State they have conceived in circumterence at widest parts.

under such trying circumstances, too much
cannot be said. They bore the misfortune
with becoming and commendable fortitude

umpyori, aud consider it much the best remedywith general approbation, for it a mob may be
L-i-

nl, if one is to judge from the course of The Commandment with Promise; with Illustra tnus or bottoms of size No. 1, 13 by 24 inches.tribuie to tbe most consummate military skill and anown lor taat disease.collected and allowed to oppose the authority of
jepresentatives in Congress, have become fixed tions by Mowland. New York, Carter. Raleigh Uo da do jNo.2, II by 22 do

Do do da No. 3, to by 20 dethe most undaunted bravery and a fitting return and cheerfulness, and testified on leaving herthe General Government, there is no safety for
Bulution, to appropriate the whole of this Turner.for the most valuable services in the field and in at Cork their highest regards for the nob'e lbe leather hore mail bags a fa lo be made ofsociety.hjie property to their own exclusive use, Every one who has been a Sunday School good andsubrtlanifal bag leather, well tanned, weighthe council.

Respectfully yonra, --

f S.C0SHM AN, MV0. -
racpAatn btj c. atsr, chsxist, low ill, mass.

For sale wholesale ahd rettil by WILLLAjBIS,'
HAYWOOD & CO., and Druggists generally'
inN.C. ,

Febury, 22d, 185K lpm

Captain, and expressed a full conviction that
no better steamer could be placed upon theUfrom xrbat has taken place in Congress with Scholar must remember a little book called " The ing not less than even ounces to tbe square foot,

A FBOCLAMATIOS

By the President of the United States.liTeets past, we are forced to the conclusion and the teams to he we! I and strongly sewed. Or ifseas. They all declared a deep interest inLast day of the Week," with what delight he
Jlgp" How extremes meet ! We sec that Aboti riveted, te be s dune as neu her to Chafe herse norWhereas information has been received thatk policy and determination of the "growing the vessel, and expressed a degree of deep rjderfollowed the Author in his prying visits from house

tion mrjers at the North are quoting with high corri. gratitude for their safe return, to which, in anl be to appropriate the whole of these lands
i i Ti 1 "iV l i ,"..1

sundry lawless persons, principally persons of col-

or, combined and confederated together, lor the The canvass horse mail bags are to be madeto house and what a deep regard he had for the
lortTn Deneni. it mapes, in me ena, dui utile great degree, tbey were indebted to the su the sams quality of ftbtic asnhe pouches a&t've demendations, the concluding part of Mr. Shepard

speech in the Senate, on Sece&sion. The " National man who could bring about such happy changes
Dozen iust at hand. Very cheap.purpose of opposing by force the execution of the

laws of the United States, did at Boston, Massa enneu.perior management of Captain West and theactio this is done, wbetlier by forcing the
afcnto their Treasuries, or giving the lands a- - 10in untidy families We hail with pleasure this E. Li. IIAKUINU 9-- 'U.DROP LETTER POUCHES fwiTH sins rocxrrEra" says:

volume by the same Author and feel thankful that chusetts, on the fifteenth of this month, make a
violent assault on the. marshal or deputy marshals one 40 incnes in length and 29 inches la circumKtders, for in either case, their cwn wealth " Even the Extremists of tbe South art tfet always

surpassing strength of the noble steamer.

WAKE COUNTY.
ference.he thinks it not unworthy his time and talents towillinsr that their zeal should be attributed to anywcalpwer will be increased.

TiuperioT Family Floor, made H vL
Thomas MuGehee s Mill.

For Bate by
R. TDCKER RtfTi.

Proposal for improvements in the construction efwrite for children. u There is little temptation We eather the following items in relation tospecial devotion to shivery. The " Old orth State"
contains tlie report of a speech delivered by the Hon.

policy by which this vast source of wealth to any ot the above described mail bags, or in the ma
the finances of the County, from the Report ofsays Montgomery " except the pure impulse to dofcse may be appropriated to the vse and ad- -

of the United States,;tor the district ot Massachu-
setts, in the court-hous-e, and did overcome the
said officers, and did, by force, rescue from their
custody a person arrested as a fugitive slave, and
then and there a prisoner lawfully holden by the
said marshal or deputy marshals of the United

W. R Shepard, in the Senate of .North Carolina, last terials thereof, will be received - aud the relauve
vnlueand Adaptation to ihe service as welt as pricethe Finance Committee, ( VV,i lis Vvhitaker and SOUTHERN MEDICAL REPORTSsrood, to compose works of auy kind for the a- -(gflit of one section of the Union, to the exclu- -

George W. Thompson, Esquires,) made to theDecember. After discussing the subject of slavery,
and the right and duties of the South, Mr. Shepard oi sucn improvement, will be considered in delermia R E, D. Fenti'er's Sontbern Medical tieporULmusemeht of those who neither flatter the vanitylieother, will be tbe grossest injustice. B1present Ierm of the County Court ing the lowest and best bidder. Volume 1st, 1S49. A new supply of tlit'aV

fare not yet forgotten the force of the motto The number of taxable polls. 5.770; valuation ofStates, and other scandalous outrages did commitsays
" It may be supposed, Mr. Chairman, from the in HF All tbe articles contracted are to be delivered

in violation of Jaw:cm so recently shouted forth on all occasions'
nor reward the labors of their benefactors."
Though a child when he has received pleasure
from a pretty story book, never returns thanks to

at the contractors expense, at Boston, Massachusettsthe real estate of he County, $'2,1US,); total
nett revenue for all purposes, $13,223 43.

terest I have taken in this discussion, that I am one
of tbe class who believe slaverv a blessing, I enter Now, therefore, to the end that the authority of

bote work ot the ,

NO RUT CAROLINA BODKSTORE.
Janoary 7th, ISSl. Vt

WORKS BY THE REV. C B TAYh6&
rat gained by the common blood and treasure. INew York and Buffalo. New ToVk ; Philadelphia

the laws may be maintained, and those concerned The rates of taxes for the past year Were as ioi- - a nil flttsliureh. Penuwlvania ; Hallimara. Md.tain no such sentiment : t fact, for yearn past, I haveIf to the common te and benefit T Upon this the. Author who has laboured anxiously to adapt lows: For County purposes.on each poll 24 cents Washington. D. tJ : OharUston 8. C : Macon. Ga.avoided as extensively a Kould have been both conM the Sooth planted itself in reference to the in violating thorn brought to immediate and con-

dign punishment, I have issued this my proclama- -
. . ... ,It II 1" A- - 11

himself to his tender intellect ; the truths taught and bi cents on every SlUU value ot real estatevenient and profitable to me, from my aversion to, this Huntsville.Ala; New Orleans, La. r Nashville, Tenn
Louisviile ,Ky ; Cincinnati, Ohio ; St. Louis, Mo.

question.' None proclaimed the justice of tbe For support of poor, on each poll 15 cents, and 5and the impressions received in childhood sinkj species of labor."
r Tfiefe are thousands of planters who, if as frnak as

IfECORU of a good Man's Life,

f. Margaret, or the Pearl.
Scenes In a Clergyman's fife. '
Earnestnert. W. D. TURNER.

Nov. 12th1. 1859. , 9X

lion, calling on an weu-aispos- ea citizens 10 rauy
to the support of tlie laws of their country, andlopStftwe loatSy VrtMttStrry"OftIIT15trtiweniWc cente on every 4100 va'ue of real estate. For Com lu auch proportions nnd t such tithes aa the deiiartdeep into the heart and are rarely effaced, and the

unambitious Author will have for his reward the
Mr. Sbepard, would avow tbe same aversion to slave mon Schools on each poll 5 cents, anu on every

1100 value realesta e. 5 cents.
ind presses ; yet, what now is their course in

see to the attempt which is being7 made to ap- -
requiring and commanding all omcers, civu and
military, and all other persons, civil or military,labor.

consciousness ot navin aone good, (v man s in The taxes for the present year have been laid aswho shall be found within the vicinity of this out.pb this very common property, which was gain Yet, Mr. Shepard ' speech was exactly the thing
for the " Standard" and those who consider themselves tellect and character is as much influenced by the ol'owsby the County Court : tof County purpoit common blood and treasure of the whole rage, to be aiding and assisting, by all means in

their power, in quelling this and other such com ses, on each poll 341 cents, and Si cents on every
most particularly and specially delegated to defendto the use of one section, to the exclusion of books he reads in childhood and youth as by the

cempany he keeps, and the parent should as care $100 v!ue of real estate. ForCommon Schools,binations, and assisting the marshal and his de
Southern rights and institutions 1 cents on each poll and 5 cents on every $100puttes in recapturing the above mentioned pris

Besolutions asserting our rights, hi reference to real estate. For support of poor, 6 cents on everyoner.fully select his child's reading as he docs liis com
panions. And I do, especially,- - direct that prosecutions $100 va ue of real esiate, and 16 cents on each pollamain property, were voted down in the Sen MRS. SIMPSON'S Tip AL.

The following genilmen, appointed justices ofWe do not hesitate to recommend w the Com--j'Jorth Carolina, during its recent session, by be commenced against-al- l persons who shall have
made themselves aiders or abettors in or to this

ment my require ; where they afe to be rigidly in
spe ted aud none are to le received whicfr shall be
inferior jn any respect te the specimens oV standard
bafgs.- -

Ne proposal Will be considered if not accompanied
with samples of each artic! b?J for, showirfg the con-
struction, quality ef materials, and workmanship
proposed, aud alio with evidence of the competency
and ability of the bidder to erecute the Word accord-
ing to contract.

The specimens must be delivered at ihe Depart-
ment du or before' the 21st day ef April next, end
will, in connexion with the proposals, form Ac basis
of tbe contracts.

Tbe bidder or Bidders chosen will be required te
give bond, with sufficient sureties, (to bead certified
te by the Postmaster of the place where be or they
may reside,) in a sum of money double the amount
of contract, for a faithful performance oT the obliga-
tions entered into.

It hiving been suggested by Postmasters of experi

we nave received trom the publishers and the Peace by Ihe late Legislature, came forward
and took the oath ofofSce: Joseph Yeargio. Hugh, mandment with Promise not merely for children;ruts ! They defeated them, and, thereby, con-- read with much interest the trial of Mrs. Ann Km to weaken the exertions of the llepresenta E. Lyon. Wilson W. Whiaker, O. L. Burch,Simpson, charged with the murder of her husband, by but the parent also, may learn much from it. The

one will close the book resolving in his heart uto

flugition8 offence. And I do further command
that the District Attorney of the United States,
and all other persons concerned in the adminis-
tration or execution of the laws of the U. States,

to the old States in Congress, in behalf of our Albert' W. Parten. Burtis Strickland, A. G.

1

V
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I
tf
u
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Jones, James S. Mooring, Alex. S. Utley, Johnpoisoning with arsenic, before Judge Battle, at the
Fall Term, 1850, of the Superior Court of Cumber

And have we beard a single whisper of corn- love, obey and succour" those whom God has placed

NEW BOOK S TORE,
PdMERO Y & O'NEAL.

Na, ft, FaycllcTillt St., Nearly Oppo&itef

Ihe rost Office '

RALEIGH, IT. C.
ARE now receiving an extensive assortment

Lhw, Medical, Theological, Miscellaneous and SchoOf
Books, generally,- - Annnals and choice Books for"

Presents; Novels, Stationery of all kiuds,- - whiclY W

ere selling at the very lowest prices prices which
we are confident must gijve entire satisfaction. Call
ana examine'

W, L. POME ROY;
J. W. O'NEAL.

net; nth, id. 95

Candy at $12,50 per 100 pounds
WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE"1 attention of Merchants xnd others in lbe South;

to my fereat Variety of CANDIES. FRtJITS,
NUTS, OILS, CORDIALS, SEGRS, tc. M
Candy being made by the STEAM PROCESS, I
can Warrant its keeping iu any climate. Having (-W-

dilltiesfer Manufacturing Fifteen Hundred pounds

M. Ferrell, Henry J. Cotton, Henry Pennington,cause the foregoing offenders, and all such asHas a single journal of that Party raised its over him and commanded him to honor ; and the
Wra. A. Allen, Gaston Utley, Thos. W.Young,9mst such a suicidal act ! Have we heard

land, and reported by TV. H. Haigh, Esq. The evi-

dence is well digested, and the speeches of Counsel,
aided, abetted, or assisted them, or shall be found
to have harbored or concealed such fugitive, con and John G Williams. The following gentlemenother will rise from its perusal determined to train

up his child in the way he should go, firmly yeti'km shouting " common use and bcneSt should were appointed Superintendants of Commontrary to law, to be immediately arrested and pro
& expenditure of common- - blood and treas- - Schools: William R.Poole,Green Beckwith.Willieceeded with according to law.tenderly enforcing the Commandment with prom

both for the State and Prisoner, appear to have been
prepared with much care, and we do not know when
we have been more enchained, than we were, by the

Jio, not one ! On the contrary, we predict Pope, John Hayes. John M. Fleming, MichaelGiven under mv hand, and the seal of the United ence and others that the common canvass bags, first
above described ,(of sizes NosI and 2,)sho'uld be madeThompson, Needham Price, William Ashley,ise. " Honour thy Father and Mother that tt may

be icell with thee and thou mayest lice long on the
kjire prepared to justifv as far as thev can States, this I8tn day of February, 1851.

so as to be lockedyproposnls and specimens are rd'vitedbimou Smith, and Stephen Stephensonf injustice to our StntA bv rchifh ihe affiirta l, S.j M1LLAKD FILLMUJKJii,
Daniel Webster, Secretary of State.earth."

beauty and eloquence of many passages contained in

them. We have been promised a review by one of
the ablest members of the Bar, of this interesting trial

The following Justices were appointed as the for canvass tag constructed accordingly, with the
addition also of a handle at ihe mouth and at thew joing on to deprive us of our property will Special Court: William H. Haywood, Jr.,LliavMr. Clay's resolution, calling on the President bottom of each bag.' :"""raed, and our people wronged. We do not GREAT EXCITEMENT IN BOSTON. man i and Johnson Busbee, William R. Poole,which we will take pleasure in laying before our rea For the information of bidders in reference' to thefor Information as to the outrage at Boston, was

adopted in the Senate after considerable discussubject shall rest. We shall endeavour to Thomas G. W hitaker, and William H. HoodARREST OF A FUGITIVE SLAVE AND number of mail begs which will probably be reders. The following jentlemen were elec.ed Wardens"reference to tliii as well as other questions sion. quired, the number, kinds, and sixes of bags manuHIS RESCUE BY A MOB. of the Poor for three years from the present FebruIn connection with this subject, we would say, that"Stance Uf Our State, the "pinning to the wait" per day enables m lo 6ffer STEAM CANDY atfactured for tire use of the Department d unite the
ary Term: William K. Poole, John M Fleming,About noon at Boston on Saturday, Deputyall on one side,

wold like to bare the " Standard nvnV nnt
William Laws,Anderson Page.W illie fopeJsimon

ine aoave tow prices
t

List of Articles, with Prices' attached, for--"
Warded to order.

too much credit cannot be bestowed on the gentleman
who reported this trial, for the enterprising spirit h
has shown. It has often been a matter of surprise to

Marshal Rtley, and assistants, arrested at the Corn
Santa and John Hutcbins. blanda d,

year, from the 1st July, 1849, to the 30th Jnue,-1850-
.

are given aa follows: 153 Ne. 1,838 No. 2,
776 No. 3. T47 Ne. 4 aud 290 No. 6 foUchei ; 254
No. 1, 333 No. 2, and 27S No. 3 htrse bags ; end
6,575 No. 1, 1.525 No. 2, and 274 Ne. 3 csmmsn

THE STEAMER ATLANTIC.

II EES It KT Uie ft TO CORK.
Arrivaf of the Passengers in New York.

Hiil Coffee-hous- e, an alleged fugitive slave, one
Frederick Wi kins, or Shadrack. a negro waiter.us that it has not been oftener done. There have

-- i
ih especial benefit, we shall embrace the first

Wtmity to publish the Resolutions, ahd the vote
"""in the Senate.

on a warrant issued by the U. Commissioner, G.

Gooths thipped free ef charge. 4

k
JOSEPH R. M ANN,

No 20 Light street, Baltimore.' ;

Tebrusry th, l?51. 12 lot )

Frorn the Baltimore American.
LOCUST YEAR.

been trials of intense interest and of great importance, canvass bags.
T. Curtis, on a complaint mat the accused was The proposals should be endorsed: ProposalsDAMA GE TO THE STEAMER.both on the criminal and civil side of our dockets, the property of John DeBree, Purser in the U The seventeen year Locusts will appear thisBIPOPlTA'VT OTTTTSTTriV for Mail Bags, and be addressed to the Postmastetwhich, had they been reported, with care, would have 0RA&GE8, LEM0K8 AND FIQS.S. Navy , of Virginia. He was taken with no op

W called in (W fCotmtv vesterdav. itf thi New .York, Feb. 15, 1851.position, and carried immediately ' to the U.S.been read with avidity by the public, and by which
year in all those parts of Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Virginia and Delaware, embraced in the following
boundaries : Commencing at the Delaware river, '

Uetieral."
N. H. HALL, Postmaster Gereral

S vltw
AFRESH supply this day received and fef

Court room. The Traveller gives the annexedrty of ltM, kind reader, we soon found our- - The Royal Mail Steamer Africa arrivedmuch of the forensic eloquence of our State been pre
particulars :w atentive listener to the discussion of a tel here last everting, bringing tbe gladsome in near Germantown, Pennsylvania ; thence south-

westerly to the Blue Ridge of the Allegany Mounr"0, n'ch, in Mtimatirmmir woo oo v,1 - The news of the arrest snread rapidly, and the
Court room was speedily filled by a large crowd teliigence of the steamer Atlantic, so long

sorted. By extending abroad the reputation of our
professional men, the character of the State would

have been elevated. What recorded evidences have
Lamps and Fancy Articles.

tains along the east side of tlie ridge to London'""Portant Th nW.ff missing, and her passengers, abcrut whomot rather excited spectators. I lie examination, and Fauquier Uounties, Virginia ; tnence easi- - TJTXTENSlVE Catalogue sale of EtherisI Oil
UrA Lamps on the 14th of March, comprising allhowever, went off quietly. S. J. Thomas apF'Pcrty in controversy, under a Deed in Trust,

offeror .
we of the masterly displays of Staklt, GastOs, Hen-dkbso- x,

Seawell, and ttfers amongst the dead,; not
there was so much anxiety.

It will be recollected that the steamer At
lantic left Liverpool on the 2;h December

peared for the c'aimant, and Messrs. Small, Greyutiucuui, was oojeciea 10, on
that the and Coring, and others, tor the defence.to speak of the efforts of many amongst the living,

The counsel tor tne delendant desrred a post She was then in fine steaming condition anda oaa been iPcr,tprp,? K rtlorb f k

WE J. GRIFFICE fc CO;
January 2Sd, 1851. 58 dSt '

PcrttTiau Ooveruinent Gnauo
subscriber wilt imnredratty receive' thfTHE supply of Peruvian Govertfxwaf

Guarro. Said Guano not being landed in the Uaf
ted Bute" drntil it edmes into his poaaeseion, he gu:
taniees it to be aa pure as it came trout the battke hi"
Peru; '

Planters' on the fine of the Petersburg and Roa-
noke Rath-Oad- , and lie tributaries, ooijht to srpnty
themselves fn February, so as' to1 Ave the iueceese'
of freight hi March and April. . . .

THOMAS BRANCH. ;f
Sole receiver from the Government Agent fur the
Town of Peterbore. - '

. '. '

hiin. . J ponement, upon the ground that time would be

sixes and for all uses, of Glass Bronte, and Brtlta-ni- a

; a fine opportunity for dealers to lay in a com .
plete assortment, at low price, as they will be sold
in lots to suit purchasers. Also, handsome -- Girandoles,

Mantel and table decorations, Waiters, Fruit
Cake and Card Baskets, ic. All goods carefully
packed if desired without charge but for packages.

Lflllrr L . t. . ..... who would do honor to any State fn the Union f

They live only in tradition. Other States can put on
record and perpetuate the intellectual efforts of their

-- 1 ouu me ceruncate made Dy mm m wanted to get together evidence, and prepare for
W It liep-lst-r Tha molr nMnA , a defence. The commissioner said he was dispo

without any apprehension on ihe part of her
officers in regard to the voyage. It was
blowing a strong gale from the W. S.W at
the time of her departure, so much so as to

sed to grant this. In the meantime, lor the in-

formation of defendant's counsel, the documentsV3a i- .. . ... distinguished men but ve, here in North Carolina,
leave every thing to chance. When shall fre hold up Terms: All sums under $50 cash: over 39 to1- "Jinenaed hv tha nr.r.,r,,i-,t'- . rai render it impossible to land the pilot. Onv ....m lur MW uierK to noia rxtn tneF' M that hi. iyof-- J TA x . A

the 29 h Dec, at 9i P. ftfr, she passed Capoour heads and do something to wipe off the disgrace
of being taunted as the Beotia of the Union t May
the time quickly come ! j

Clear and fairly commenced the voyage for11)13 nn),. J 1 .1 to Jannsrr Slllh. 1S5I. Ct'fi r'wuu was compatea oy tne riain

wardly through a portion of x ainax, across tne
Potomac above Georgetown, through Montgome-
ry and upper portion of Anne Arundel Counties,
Maryland, to the Patapsco, along tbe north side
of the Patapsco, to tlie Chesapeake Bay ; thence
to Havre de Grace, through to Cecil County and
Delaware, to the Delaware river, up the west side
of that rtver to the beginning. The4e boundaries
are nearly correct, as they apppeared in 1834,
though they may now vary. The locusts will
ceitainly appear on the south side of the Patapsco,
at least in small numbers, as during the breeding
Season in 1834, great numbers were blown over
the river by a high Wind thul prevailed in the
height of that season.

In Fauquier county, Virginia, also, this district
laps 'over another district for several miles, and
though the locusts will appear this year on the
strip of territory thus i doubly occupied, yet they
appeared on the same place in 1843, and will ap-

pear there again in 1860, thus appearing alternate
ly in eight and nine years. Over the whole ef the
large tract Of country embraced in the abov e boun-
daries, the locusts will appear in myriads. They

America by plunging at once into a heavy"""M. and after

$100 ninety days; over $100 four months.
GIBSON 4" CO., Auctioneers,

No. 7 N. Charles st, Baltimore.
February 22 1SS1. 16 2

V B. PAlJJIERf the American flfews
m paper Ageftt, is A;ent for tbfs paper ana aa

hnrized to lake ADTERT18EM ENTS, and
at the same rate as required by tfs.--- His

offices are at

Buy friend Hatch's book and encourage such enter LUBIN'S & MUSSEL'S EXTRACTS

upon which the Warrant was issued were read by
S. J. Thomas, Esq., counsel for claimant. They
consisted of various depositious taken before the
U. S. Judge at Norfolk, to the effect that Shad-rac- k

was the true and lawful slave of John De-
Bree, and that he escaped on the Srd of May,
1850. Other documents were pnt in to show how
DeBree came possessed of the' at eged fugitive;
one deposition was to the effect that the deponent
had seen Shadrack in Norfo k as the slave of De- -

w reiouKWj
prise.uuu is uie legalWto i

head sea and encountering stormy, strong
western gales, which continued without in-

termission from that time up to the day of
Fortttfe Uandkcrcbfct.

fc ... - vue reLTisiraLiou qooa. Bouquet De Caroline,- -Heliotrope,
Violet,nich e tlim,. J. 1 j . . Jockey Club.wC uuiu see ana almost near ("The Asbevillk News has passed, by ; pur the accident, which occurred on tne btb Jan"""J around tAx 3. , i . ., wens ,lueresLea ,n aeeas 0us chase, into the bands of B. M. Hexst tc Co, and will PaiLABRtrniA, N. W. cor. Third and Chesnut etauary, at noon, when in latitude 46 12 and

longitude 41 West. It blcrwed a strong galeBree.and atterwards in Boston, where Shadrackhereafter be conducted under the Editorial auspices

Vervine
Lilly,
Patcbouly,
Jeuny Liud,
J uba Rose.

WestE-ud- , i

Jessomiu
Rose CitfoneTla,
Rose Geranium,

. fulian Sowers,

ny ladie there, who were interested, as we" told him that he had escaped from DeBree, oth irom JN. N. W.
J " Carriage contracts." er depositions were to the effect that they had

seen Shadrack in Norfolk as the slate of DeBree. At 6, P. M., the engine was stopped, as
of Mr. Henry. The " News," we doubt not, under its
present management, will prove an effective auxiliary
to the Whig cause in North Carolina.

. New -- York. Tribune Building.

ON COMMISSION.
OA JARS Pickled Oysters, hich will be sold,

either wholesale or retail. Termi Cash.

J. BROWN,
(

No. 9 Fayetterdle itreet

.
u W. H.yTnnn M.P.. T Honey Suckle,MusK,it was first supposed, by the engineer, 6n

Also geuuine retina Cologne, line Toilet and shif--tHe Defendant, and Mr. MjfAxa. for the account of the breaking of an eccentric rod
will begin to leave the ground about the' 20th of

9. . ... 3? i . .1 .to the starboard engine. On examination1 it
Raleigh, Jail. 24th,-1851- . ' 8was determined to go ahead again, working

that engine by band, but another turn of tne fTJy Express to-da- y, one case super fa$h--4rtf I0N 1IEETING IN SURRY.
u' great pleasure to call attenti

""gSOf the Union f,1-V.-- lJ 3
Wheels proved that the accident was of a se

fff The last Ashville Messexoee'' contains the
proceedings of nn Education meeting of the citizens of
Buncombe. A Male Academy and a Female College,

on an extensive scale, are to go into immediate ope-

ration in AshevOle ; and, we judge from the proceed-

ings of the meeting, a great and most laudable inter-

est is felt in the success of both enterprizesj

U w lonaoie moiesxin nais. .

r. TtrcKER & Son.
Feb. 4, 1851. 11

nous nature. The main shaft was found to

vmg Soaps, Toilet Bottles of beautiful styles, eud
large stock of dressing Combs, Hair Teeth and Na. i
Brushes; which will le sold low ntthe Drugstore t

WILLIAMS, U AY WOOD &CO. V? '

Dt6. 20th, 1859. .103

PepIu,:tlic true Digetir FiiUdjj
' lrGas1ric Juice

THIS b ruly wornlerful remedy for; ladigeet
1Mb, Dysepsfs; Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Genef
ral Debflfiy mud Nervooa CoosutnptioD,-corin- g efler
Nature's own method,-b- Nature's own Agent,; the
Gastrin Juice. For sale at the-Dru- g Store of !

L""1 mst- - published in to days paper, be broken completely, though in a diagonal
hs nroatho i tt ? ,

r'tflart, union spmi, ana direction, tearing the starboard liuer block.
An additional revolution after the first stop

At the. conclusion of the reading of the docu-
ments, the commissioner postponed the further
consideration olthe case to Tuesday next, at 10,
A. M.

The deputy Marshall then ordered the room to
be cleared, which was gradua ly done. The pri-

soner remained in the custody of 12 men, as by a
law of the State, the jail cannot be used to impri
son fugitive slaves. '

His counsel wishing to consult with him, tbey
were readily admitted to the room to the number
of half a dozen. They remained about an hour,
and in the meantime a large crowd of negroes
gathered upon the outside, blocking up the en-

trance to the court-roo- m, and, as the door was
to let the first lawyer leave the room, the

mob' from without suddenly rushed in, seized ,BBd
knocked down the officers in keeping, and filled
the coon rooms The prisoner himself was fright-
ened at their demoniac appearance, and fled, with
a cry of murder, to the farther end of the room.-- '

TTN Quarts end Pints,, just received and firr sale amovement at Washington.a, , page caused one part .of the shaft to lap Over

May, a few days earner or later, accoramg to me
weather. From the 1st to the 10th of April their
chambers may be uncovered by simply shaving. off
an inch or two of the surface soil with a spade in
any place where trees or shrubbery stood m 1834
They will resemble small auger holes, two or four.-inche-

apart; and the grub or larva? may now be
found by digging a foot or two deep in the same
situations. Those who have valuable shrubbery
will do well to protect it by covering it with cheap

form the 1st to the 20th of June.-- They
fauze other harm then that ofcausing the death of
small twigs, by their perforations jfor depositing

'
their eggs. I

GIDEON B. SMITH, M. D.

Frederika Bremer was iu Havana at the last ac-

counts, having' arrived in the steamer Philadelphia
from New Orleans.'

U the Drug store t
WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD 4 COThe Division of the Sons of Temperance

of this City, will hold a Public Mebtprg, this
fc,lowe throughout the State.wvi w Metropolitan county of Wake t

te -
me oiner, wus iractunng Dotn nuer diocks
and rendering the engine perfectly useless WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD CO. 'i

10-4-Raleigh. December 27Uit 1850.evening, (Friday) in the Baptist Church, when

several Addressed will be delivered. The public
The8teamer.wai at once hove lo under strong
canvass, the wheels lashed, and all hands em

Generally are Invited to attend.' Punctual atten- -' ployed daring the night and the following

6

4e Perhaps never been a medicime
Wroi! 86 WeU de8ervmg theirconfidenco

louMi8 AyC1 ' CJlerry Pedoral Nd

fa Jr wUhoot i4 those whd have

J ohhston Hotel, .

Jsnuary 2djl8jl; tf

dance of all the members of the Order ra request day in sending up her square yards and strip-
ping her wheels of the floats.'a task at once

NOTHER Supply just received and for sale
13 by R,TUCKER Ik SON.

f KaleigV Dec. 31s-1860- .- r , -- . t,
ed; at Tcmperanc; IlaliVi at l haff past six Vclock-Th-e

Cadets are invited to unite;w"l. ggg Advertisement, difficult and dangerous: in a gale of wind

' . . f 1


